DIVINE FIRE HEBRaic
LIFE COACHING
FOR COUPLES

The Divine Fire
2 ½ to 3 hours of
teaching on Genesis
1-3 – The Foundation
Book your Saturday
Morning Live
Webinar as a group
or couple unit!

Divine Fire Small
Group
Form your own
Divine Fire Couples
Small Group!
This is Biblical
discipleship
redefined!

Mussar for
Couples

See how the Living
Word instructs us to
‘master sin’ that
masters us. Agree
with The Sevenfold
Spirit of oneness for a
fruitful marriage!

DIVINE FIRE HEBRAIC LIFE COACHING FOR COUPLES
Divine Fire Small Group for Couples: $80/couple for 2 ½ -3 hours INTERACTIVE

ONLINE WEBINAR Teaching of The Foundational Instruction of Genesis 1-3 + 1 week Mussar for
Couples
Includes:
1) The 2 ½ - 3 hour SESSION of Divine Fire – Introductory Exposition of Genesis 1-3
2) One additional week of Mussar for Couples/Ongoing Hebraic
Teaching/Answerability/Coaching/Weekly and Daily Lessons + Q&A via texting/email (this will be
on the heels of The Divine Fire foundational teaching)

Divine Fire Couple Unit:

$120 for the couple for 2 ½ -3 hours INTERACTIVE ONLINE
WEBINAR Teaching of The Foundational Instruction of Genesis 1-3 + 1 week Mussar for Couples +
Follow-up 50 minute interactive online Session
Includes:
1) The 2 ½ - 3 hour SESSION of Divine Fire – Introductory Exposition of Genesis 1-3
2) One additional week of Mussar for Couples/Ongoing Hebraic
Teaching/Answerability/Coaching/Weekly and Daily Lessons + Q&A via texting/email (this will be
on the heels of The Divine Fire foundational teaching)
3) Follow-up 50 minute interactive online SESSION one week after The Divine Fire
Foundational Teaching

Divine Fire Small Group
Some couples may wish to go on and form their own accountability group with other couples
after the Divine Fire foundational teaching, and thus learn more intently of the iron sharpening that
Yeshua’s disciples are called to in BUILDING THE KINGDOM. This option will be available for
those LEADERS who have been through The Divine Fire foundational teaching of Genesis 1-3 as laid
out above. (Those you wish to invite to your small group, I highly recommend go through the Divine
Fire teaching either with you (again) or as an individual unit so you are all on the same page. Many of
my Mereas/students have been through Divine Fire multiple times.)
I will provide you with instruction for forming a TRUSTED and solid accountability group
from my experiences working with small groups over many years. This IS skills training. WHY do we
even meet? What makes a group of souls ‘grow in faith and increase in love’ as Disciples are meant to do/be?
The Scriptures give clear Instruction, and I will unfold this for you through a series of interactive
teachings via email (or Face Time should you so choose for additional donation to this teaching
ministry). Your group will go on to build upon The Foundation of what you have learned and are
applying from Genesis 1-3.
Cont’d…
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Divine Fire Mussar for Couples
A couple may want to go beyond the group for a more focused approach for their marriage (their
‘self’). In Mussar for Couples, you will learn about yourself and your spouse and what is required of you to
BE ONE. What do the Scriptures reveal about this? How does The Most High G-d define ‘success’ or
other very important words? These are structured as Face 2 Face Interactive Online Webinars as I do with
individual Mussar disciples. You will learn how to parse a text, be given daily/weekly homework
assignments, and learn the overarching Hebraic approach to discipleship, marriage, and daily self-mastery
by the Holy Spirit. These sessions last 50 minutes ($80 donation) and I will correspond with you before
each session via email or text to make sure you are ready for dialog.

An Additional Word…
I am NOT A LICENSED COUNSELOR. What I take delight in is showing you in The Living Text how
you may COUNSEL yourself in the Spirit. It is about skills development for the purpose of mastering sin
within – and not the people around you - that relationships may flourish as G-d intends (known as
MUSSAR in Hebrew).
As a Hebraic LIFE-Coach for the soul, I do not solve your problems and muddle with your issues
individually, or as a couple. These are deeply rooted internal strongholds that no counselor is able to
remedy. Only The Holy Spirit + YOU coming into AGREEMENT with ‘It is written’ will prove to be the
impetus for experiencing the abundant LIFE of Yeshua in the Blessing of Fruitfulness (John 15:8).
For more information, please see my website at www.mereasofgrace.com. I can be contacted at
Carmen.wow@gmail.com.
I look forward to working with you as individual, couple or small group to TASTE AND SEE THE
GOODNESS OF OUR FAITHFUL FATHER!
Baruch HaSHEM,
Carmen Schroeder
Mereas of Grace Founder
Torah Learner/Guide
Mussar LIFE-Coach

‘I give you Good Instruction; do not forsake My Torah. It is a tree of life to
those who take hold of it, and those who hold fast to it are happy. Its ways
are ways of pleasantness, and all its paths are shalom.’
~ Proverbs 3:1, 18, 4:2
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